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aBsTraCT 
This paper presents a case of  variable agreement leveling in European Portuguese which is 
found in a particular region in Portugal and has a highly restricted distribution: it only occurs 
LQFRQWH[WVZLWKWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHDQGWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH:HSUHVHQWWKHUHVXOWVRI D
VHULHVRI JUDPPDWLFDOLW\MXGJHPHQWWHVWVDQGRQHVHOISDFHGUHDGLQJWHVWDSSOLHGWRWKHVSHDNHUV
of  the relevant dialect that indicate that the phenomenon in question does not affect the Person 
IHDWXUHVDQGGRHVQRWSHUWDLQWRQDUURZV\QWD[:HSURSRVHDQDQDO\VLVWKDWUHOLHVRQWKHLGHD
WKDWDJUHHPHQWOHYHOLQJLVGXHWRRSHUDWLRQVWKDWWDNHSODFHLQWKHSRVWV\QWDFWLF3)EUDQFKRI 
WKHJUDPPDU2XUDSSURDFKDGRSWVNEviNs and 3$55277·6 (2010) suggestion of  
XVLQJWKHQRWLRQRI ¶YDULDEOHUXOH·IURP9DULDWLRQLVW6RFLROLQJXLVWLFV/$%29 l969) as a 
PHFKDQLVPZLWKLQWKH'LVWULEXWHG0RUSKRORJ\IUDPHZRUNHallE and MaraNTz 
OWRH[SODLQLQWHUDQGLQWUDLQGLYLGXDOYDULDWLRQ$JUHHPHQWOHYHOLQJLQWKHGLDOHFWLQ
question is argued to be due to the probabilistic application of  a rule of  impoverishment that 
GHOHWHVWKHIHDWXUH>3OXUDO@IURP$JUPRUSKHPHVSRVLWLYHO\VSHFLÀHGIRUWKLVIHDWXUHLQWKH
FRQWH[WRI WKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHDQGIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH6LQFHZKDWWKHVHWZRHQYLURQPHQWV
KDYHLQFRPPRQLVWKHSKRQRORJLFDOVKDSHRI WKHH[SRQHQWIRU7HQVHWKHDIÀ[²UWKLVLV
D FDVH RI  LQZDUGVVHQVLWLYH SKRQRORJLFDOO\ FRQGLWLRQHG ,PSRYHULVKPHQW DV SUHGLFWHGXQGHU
WKHDVVXPSWLRQWKDW9RFDEXODU\,QVHUWLRQSURFHHGVF\FOLFDOO\URRWRXWZDUGV%2%$/,-. 

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distributed morphology, variationist sociolinguistics, Portuguese, variation, variable rule, 
LPSRYHULVKPHQWDJUHHPHQWOHYHOLQJLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYH
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rEsUMo
(VWHDUWLJR HVWXGDXPFDVRGH FRQFRUGkQFLDYDULiYHO HPSRUWXJXrV HXURSHXTXH VHYHULÀFD
numa área circunscrita do Norte de Portugal e tem uma distribuição particular: apenas afeta 
DVIRUPDVYHUEDLVGH,QÀQLWLYR)OH[LRQDGRHGR)XWXURGR&RQMXQWLYR$SUHVHQWDPVHRV
resultados de um série de testes de gramaticalidade e um teste de leitura automonitorizada 
aplicados a falantes do dialeto relevante, que indicam que o fenómeno em causa não afeta os 
WUDoRVGH3HVVRDHQmRSHUWHQFHjVLQWD[HHVWULWD3URS}HVHXPDDQiOLVHEDVHDGDQDLGHLD
GHTXHDQHXWUDOL]DomRGRVWUDoRVGHFRQFRUGkQFLDpRUHVXOWDGRGHRSHUDo}HVTXHVHDSOLFDP
QR QtYHO SyVVLQWiFWLFR GD JUDPiWLFD $ DERUGDJHP DGRWD D SURSRVWD GH NEviNs e 
3$55277 (2010), que usa a noção de “regra variável” da sociolinguística variacionista 
(/$%29 l969) enquanto mecanismo enquadrado no modelo da Morfologia Distribuída 
(HallE e MaraNTz O FRPR IRUPD GH H[SOLFDU D YDULDomR LQWHU H LQWUD
LQGLYLGXDO$ QHXWUDOL]DomR GD FRQFRUGkQFLD YHUEDO GHYHVH j DSOLFDomR SUREDELOtVWLFD GH
uma regra de Empobrecimento que elimina o traço [Plural] dos morfemas de concordância 
SRVLWLYDPHQWH HVSHFLÀFDGRVSDUD HVWH WUDoR8PDYH]TXH RTXH RV FRQWH[WRVGH ,QÀQLWLYR
)OH[LRQDGRHGH)XWXURGR&RQMXQWLYRWrPHPFRPXPpRVHXH[SRHQWHRDÀ[RUDUHJUD
de Empobrecimento deve ser capaz de “ver” a forma do item vocabular inserido no nó T, o 
TXHYHPFRQÀUPDUDSRVLomRGHIHQGLGDHP%2%$/,-. 2000 segundo a qual a inserção 
9RFDEXODUSURFHGHVHTXHQFLDOPHQWHGHEDL[RSDUDFLPD
PaLavras-CHavE
LQÀQLWLYRÁH[LRQDGRHPSREUHFLPHQWRPRUIRORJLDGLVWULEXtGDVRFLROLQJXtVWLFDYDULDFLRQLVWD
português, regra variável, variação
introduction
verbal agreement as a variable “rule” in Portuguese has been the 
focus of  research mainly in Brazilian Portuguese (BP) (sCHErrE 
l994; sCHErrE and Naro l998, a. rodrIgUEs 2004), where the 
DEVHQFHRI RYHUWDJUHHPHQWEHWZHHQWKHVXEMHFWDQGWKHÀQLWHYHUELV
attested:
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(1) 
a.  Nós não tinha  medo  de sucuri, não tinha   medo de onça,   não 
 we   not  had.ø  fear     of  sucuri not  had.ø  fear    of  jaguar  not 
 pensava                                    em  nada 
 think-imperfective.past.ø          in    nothing 
b. &RXQWHUSDUWLQWKHVWDQGDUGGLDOHFW
 Nós  não   tínhamos                             medo    de  sucuri, não 
 we    not    have. imperfective.past.1pl  fear       of   sucuri  not 
 tínhamos                    medo de onça, não pensávamos 
 have.imperfective.past.1pl fear of Jaguar  not think.imperfective.past.1pl 
em  nada.
 in    nothing 
 ‘we weren’t afraid of  sucuri, we weren’t afraid of  jaguar, we didn’t 
think of  anything.’ (a. rodrIgUEs 2004: 134)
In the case of  European Portuguese (EP), there is no record of  similar 
alternations. The existing studies on the topic (MoTa and vIEIra 
2008; Cardoso, CarrILHo and PErEIra 2012) mostly describe 
alternations between plural and singular agreement in co-occurrence 
with a plural dP subject, as illustrated in (2). These studies conclude that 
the type of  verb (unaccusative) and the position of  the subject (post-
verbal) are decisive factors in favor of  non-standard agreement. 
(2) quando  morria      pessoas … 
  when     died.3sg    people
The qualitative differences between BP and EP concerning 
nonstandard verbal agreement are arguably related to the null subject 
property, EP being a consistent null subject language and hence requiring 
rich verbal agreement morphology (cf. BarBosa, KaTo & dUarTE 
2006) and BP, a partial null subject language (C. rodrIgUEs 2004), 
no longer requiring rich agreement.
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The present study investigates a case of  variation in verbal agreement 
in EP that, as far as we know, has never been described before in the 
literature, and has particular properties and distribution: the omission 
of  phiIHDWXUH DJUHHPHQW LQ FRQWH[WV ZLWK WKH LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYH DV
H[HPSOLÀHGLQEEEH[DPSOHVWDNHQIURPVSRQWDQHRXVVSHHFK
(3) 
a.  standard EP
 se é                         para nós        comermos, eu venho.     
 if   be. pres.ind.3sg for   we.nom  eat.inf.1pl  I come.pres.ind.1sg
 ‘If  it is for us to eat, I’ll come.’
b.  se é                      para        nós        comer,    eu venho.     
 if  be. pres.ind.3sg for           we.nom   eat.inf-ø  I  come.pres.ind.1sg
(4) 
a.  standard EP 
 É                         melhor   nós      irmos   lá.
 be. pres.ind.3sg  better     we.nom   go.inf-1pl     there 
 ‘It is better for us to go there.’  
b.  É                         melhor  nós      ir              lá.
 be. pres.ind.3sg  better    we.nom    go.inf-ø   there    

a.  standard EP 
 Isto é    para  nós  fazermos?
 this be. pres.ind.3sg    for  we  do. inf-1pl  
b.  Isto é    para  nós  fazer?
 this be. pres.ind.3sg    for  we  do. inf-ø  
 ‘Is this for us to do?’
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This type of  non-standard agreement is attested in a particular region 
in the North of  Portugal — vale do sousa and vale do ave —, and is 
rather intriguing in view of  the observation (dUarTE, goNçaLvEs 
and saNTos 2013) that there is a general tendency to overuse the 
LQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHLQFROORTXLDO(3FIEHYHQLQFRQWH[WVWKDWUHTXLUH
WKHXQLQÁHFWHGIRUPLQWKHVWDQGDUGYDULHW\FID
(6) 
a. standard dialect: Eles   acabam                   de falar          com  a  Maria.
 WKH\ÀQLVKpres.ind.3pl of  talk. inf-ø  with the Maria
 ‘They have just talked to Mary.’
b.  Eles  acabam                    de   falarem           com   a  Maria
 WKH\ÀQLVK pres.ind.3pl  of    talk. inf.3pl    with the   Maria
This article presents the results of  a battery of  tests applied to the 
speakers from the region in question, namely grammaticality judgment 
tests (gJT) and a test of  self-paced reading (section 2). The results 
show that (i) agreement leveling only affects the agreement morphemes 
SRVLWLYHO\ VSHFLÀHG IRU WKH IHDWXUH >1XPEHU@ LL WKHSKHQRPHQRQ DW
LVVXHLVQRWOLPLWHGWRWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHLWDOVRH[WHQGVWRWKHIXWXUH
subjunctive. In section 3, we present an analysis of  this phenomenon 
based on the notion of  “variable rule” from variationist sociolinguistics 
(LaBov l969) as a mechanism within the theory of  distributed 
Morphology (HaLLE and MaraNTz, l993), along the lines proposed 
in NEvINs and ParroTT (2010). In particular, we suggest that 
the phenomenon in question is due to the application of  a rule of  
Impoverishment in the post-syntactic level of  grammar. Following 
NEvINs and ParroTT (2010), we propose that this is a variable rule, 
i.e., a rule that operates in a probabilistic rather than in a deterministic 
IDVKLRQ*LYHQ WKDW WKH LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYH DQG WKH IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH
VKDUHWKHVDPHDIÀ[UZHFRQFOXGHWKDW WKH,PSRYHULVKPHQWUXOH
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must be able to “see” the particular lexical item inserted under T, thus 
corroborating the proposal originally put forward in BoBaLIJK (2000) 
that vocabulary Insertion proceeds cyclically, root-outwards.
2 experimental tasks
The experimental tasks were conceived so as to anticipate and assess 
the contexts in which verbal agreement is leveled and determine whether 
the phenomenon in question is indeed limited to a particular region in 
the North of  Portugal: vale do ave and vale do sousa. Two different 
WHFKQLTXHV³RIÁLQHDQGRQOLQH³ZHUHXVHGDVHULHVRI JUDPPDWLFDOLW\
judgment tests (gJT) and a test of  self-paced reading. These tasks were 
presented to the participants at different stages of  the investigation, as 
discussed in the next subsections.
2.1 grammaticality judgement test 1
participants
6WXG\JURXSDGROHVFHQW VSHDNHUV IURP9DOHGR$YHH9DOHGR
sousa, all currently in the second year of  secondary education, average 
age of  16.4.
materials
&RQGLWLRQVZHUHFUHDWHGWRWHVWÀQLWHDQGLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHV,QHDFK
condition, there were standard agreement clauses and non-standard 
DJUHHPHQWFODXVHV,QERWKÀQLWHDQGLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHVWKHHQYLURQPHQWV
tested included purpose clauses as well as clauses in subject and object 
(with and without preposition) position. The following examples 
illustrate test sentences for the condition ‘purpose clause’. The two 
versions, with and without agreement, were presented to the subjects 
WKHDVWHULVNLVPHDQWWRUHÁHFWWKHJUDPPDURI VWDQGDUG(3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(7) 
a.  o professor  tem de ser        exigente      para  os  alunos    
 the teacher    has  of  be.inf  demanding  for    the students 
 *trabalhar  /  trabalharem
 work.inf.ø  /     work.inf.3pl
 ‘The teacher must be demanding in order for the students to work.’
b.  o professor  tem de  ser       exigente       para   que
 the teacher    has  of   be.inf demanding  for      that 
 os  alunos   *trabalhe  /  trabalhem 
 the  students  work.subj.ø    / work.subj.3pl 
 ‘The teacher must be demanding so that the students work’
 inf LQÀQLWLYH
 subj = subjunctive
5HJDUGLQJÀQLWHFODXVHVEHVLGHVVXERUGLQDWHFODXVHVLQWKHSUHVHQW
and past subjunctive, the conditions tested also included matrix indicative 
clauses and if and when-clauses in the future subjunctive. The main reason 
for including the future subjunctive was that the speakers of  this region 
produced utterances such as (8a-9a) (compare these with standard EP 
(8b-9b))
(8)  
a.  se  nós   acabar                  isto,   podemos                     sair?  
 LI ZHÀQLVKsubj.fut.ø     this,  can. ind.pres.ipl         leave
b.  standard EP
 se nós    acabarmos               isto,  podemos                   sair?
 LI ZHÀQLVKsubj.fut.1pl    this,  can. ind.pres.ipl       leave
 ¶,I ZHÀQLVKWKLVFDQZHOHDYH"·
(9) 
a.   se eles    for,                         eu   também    vou.  
 if            they    go subj.fut.ø, I  also        go ind.pres.1sg  
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b.  standard EP
 se    eles   forem,              eu    também  vou. 
 if      they  go subj.fut.3pl   I also    go ind.pres.1sg
 ‘If  they go, I also go.’       
(8a) and (9a) are ungrammatical in the standard dialect. (8a) contains 
a regular verb and (9a) contains an irregular verb. This point is important 
given that, with regular verbs, the forms for the future subjunctive and 
WKHLQÀQLWLYHDUHKRPRSKRQRXVZKHUHDVLQWKHFDVHRI LUUHJXODUYHUEV
they show stem allomorphy, as shown below:
(10) 
regular verb:  cantar irregular verb: ir
,QÁHFWHG
,QÀQ
future 
subjunctive
,QÁHFWHG
,QÀQ
future 
subjunctive
Eu 
Tu 
Nós
vocês
Eles
&DQWDU
cantares
cantarmos
cantarem
cantarem
&DQWDU
cantares
cantarmos
cantarem
cantarem
ir
ires
irmos
irem
irem
for
fores
formos
forem
forem
Thus, in the case of  the verb irWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYDOIRUPIRUWKH
1pl, for instance, is irmos, whereas the future subjunctive is formos. In view 
of  the attested cases of  agreement leveling in the future subjunctive, we 
included if and when clauses in our gJT and we varied the use of  regular 
and irregular verbs as controlled variables. 
,Q HDFK FRQGLWLRQ WKHUH ZHUH ÀUVW SHUVRQ SOXUDO 1pl) and third 
person plural (3pl) subjects; in the case of  3pl, we alternated between 
the use of  a pronoun and a full dP. 
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procedure
The test was presented to the study group in a face-to-face session 
and participants were confronted with 120 randomly distributed items, 
corresponding to the conditions under study. after reading each sentence, 
participants had to position themselves according to the following Likert 
scale: ‘totally accept’, ‘accept’, ‘hard to accept’ and ‘totally reject’. This 
scale lacks a neutral point, so as to force the subjects to take a clear stand 
on the issue.
results 
we were able to observe that there is an expressive difference in the 
JUDPPDWLFDOLW\MXGJPHQWVFRQFHUQLQJQRQVWDQGDUGIRUPVRI LQÀQLWLYDO
FODXVHV  6WDQGDUG 'HYLDWLRQ 6'  DQG ÀQLWH FODXVHV
6' DVSUHVHQWHGLQ*UDSK
graPH 1
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7RFKHFNIRUVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVZHDSSOLHGD77HVW
for Paired samples, as presented in Table 1.
TaBLE 1
finite clauses
1 
Mean (sD)
,QÀQLWLYDO&ODXVHV
1 
Mean (sD) t (49)
study group 22.7 (21.1)  
***p < .001
$V VKRZQ WKHUH DUH VLJQLÀFDQW GLIIHUHQFHV EHWZHHQ WKH OHYHOV RI 
DFFHSWDELOLW\RI ÀQLWHDQGLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHVZLWKRXWYHUEDODJUHHPHQWW
 S7KHUHVXOWVFRQFHUQLQJWKHFODXVHVLQWKHIXWXUH
subjunctive aren’t included in these calculations because they were very 
VLPLODU WR WKRVHRI  WKH LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHV/DWHUZHZLOO UHWXUQ WR WKH
IXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH)RUQRZZHIRFXVRQLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHV
graph 2 shows the rates of  the levels of  acceptability in clauses with 
and without verbal agreement:
graPH 2
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,Q VSLWH RI  WKH GLIIHUHQFH LQ SHUFHQWDJH  VSHDNHUV DFFHSW
ERWK VWDQGDUG YHUEDO DJUHHPHQW  6'  DQG QRQVWDQGDUG
YHUEDO DJUHHPHQW  6' 7R FKHFN IRU VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLÀFDQW
differences, we applied a T-Test for Paired samples as presented in Table 2.
TaBLE 2
verbal 
agreement
1 
Mean (sD)
Without verbal 
agreement
1 
Mean (sD) t (49)
study 
group   10.23***
***p < .001
7KHUHVXOWVVKRZWKDWWKHUHDUHVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKH
OHYHOV RI  DFFHSWDELOLW\ RI  LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHV ZLWK DQG ZLWKRXW YHUEDO
DJUHHPHQWW S'HVSLWHWKLVVWDWLVWLFDOUHVXOWWKHIDFW
UHPDLQVWKDWRI WKHLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHVZLWKRXWYHUEDODJUHHPHQW
were accepted by the participants.
graph 3 presents the levels of  acceptability per context of  non-
VWDQGDUGYHUEDODJUHHPHQWLQLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHV
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graPH 3
graph 3 shows that the context with the highest level of  acceptability 
FRUUHVSRQGV WR LQÀQLWLYDO SXUSRVH FODXVHV  6'  7KH
following example is illustrative:
                                                                              standard: comermos
(10)  a    mãe       faz       sempre    pão     para    nós   comer. 
 the mother makes  always   bread  for     we   eat.inf.ø     
 ‘Mother always makes bread for us to eat.’ 
we note that the highest percentage of  acceptance in purpose clauses 
is not related to exceptional case marking (ECM). This possibility was 
safeguarded in the design of  the test itself  by including examples in 
which the embedded subject appears in the oblique case:
(11) *a  mãe        faz       sempre  pão     para   mim        comer.
  the  mother  makes  always   bread  for     me.obl    eat.inf.ø      
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our participants overwhelmingly rejected examples such as (11) 
RI QRQDFFHSWDQFHZKLOHDFFHSWLQJWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJVHQWHQFHV
with a nominative pronoun (see graph 4):
(12) a    mãe      faz       sempre pão     para    eu         comer.
 the  mother makes  always  bread  for       I.nom   eat.inf.ø    
 ‘Mother always cooks bread for me to eat.’  
graPH 4
Coming back to the results presented in graph 3, it appears that 
the argumental clauses in subject and object position show very similar 
UHVXOWV6' DQG6' UHVSHFWLYHO\6XEMHFW
FODXVHVVHOHFWHGE\DGMHFWLYDOSUHGLFDWHVFIZHUHDFFHSWHGLQ
RI WKHFDVHVDJDLQWKHDVWHULVNUHÁHFWVRXURZQMXGJHPHQWV
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(13) *É  difícil    nós    trabalhar     assim. standard: trabalharmos
 ,VGLIÀFXOWZHZRUNinf.ø    like.this
 ¶,WLVGLIÀFXOWIRUXVWRZRUNOLNHWKLV·
,Q VSLWH RI  WKH GLIIHUHQFHV DPRQJ GLIIHUHQW W\SHV RI  LQÀQLWLYDO
FODXVHVWKHUHVXOWVIRUWKHLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHVOHDGWRWKHFRQFOXVLRQWKDW
in fact, in this region, speakers accept variation in verbal agreement. 
1RZZHWXUQWRÀQLWHFODXVHV$VPHQWLRQHGEHIRUHWKHOHYHOVRI 
DFFHSWDELOLW\LQÀQLWHFODXVHVDUHYHU\ORZ6' 1H[WZH
discuss these in more detail. It should be noted that these results exclude 
FRQWH[WVZLWKWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH*UDSK
*5$3+
*UDSKSUHVHQWVWKHDFFHSWDELOLW\UDWHVIRUÀQLWHVHQWHQFHVZLWKRXW
verbal agreement distributed per context. This graph includes the results 
for the future subjunctive. 
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graPH 6
In graph 6 the results for the future subjunctive stand out, as 
mentioned before. The subjects clearly do not accept the remaining 
contexts without verbal agreement but accept those with the future 
VXEMXQFWLYH6' RI DFFHSWDQFHIRUUHJXODUYHUEVDQG
IRUWKHLUUHJXODURQHV7KHUHVXOWVLQWKLVFRQWH[WDUHWKHUHIRUH
YHU\ VLPLODU WR WKRVH RI  LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHV ZLWK QRQVWDQGDUG YHUEDO
DJUHHPHQW6' 7RFKHFNZKHWKHUWKHUHZDVDQ\VWDWLVWLFDO
difference between the levels of  acceptance of  the future subjunctive 
ZLWKRXW YHUEDO DJUHHPHQW DQGRWKHU ÀQLWH FODXVHV DOVRZLWKRXWYHUEDO
agreement, we applied a T-Test for Paired samples (Table 4).
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TaBLE 4
future 
subjunctive
1 
Mean (sD)
other finite clauses
1 
Mean (sD) t (49)
study 
group  22.7 (21.1) 
***p < .001
7KHUHVXOWVVKRZWKDWWKHUHDUHVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKH
OHYHOV RI  DFFHSWDELOLW\ RI  WKH IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH DQG WKH RWKHU ÀQLWH
FODXVHVW S7KXVZHFRQFOXGHWKDWLQWKLVGLDOHFW
WKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHGLIIHUVIURPWKHRWKHUÀQLWHFRQWH[WVDQGGLVSOD\V
DSDWWHUQWKDWLVVLPLODUWRWKDWRI LQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHV
2.2 grammaticality judgement test 2: control group
so as to verify whether this type of  non-standard agreement is 
geographically restricted, the same gJT was applied to Portuguese 
speakers from different districts from North to south of  Portugal who 
have never lived in vale do sousa or vale do ave. 
participants
 68 speakers from different districts from North to south of  
Portugal — Northern districts: viana do Castelo, Braga, Porto, vila 
real, aveiro, Coimbra; Central districts: Castelo Branco, Lisboa, setúbal 
and southern districts: Beja and Faro — who have never lived in vale 
do sousa or vale do ave. 
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materials
The same test applied to the study group.
procedure
The same test, with the same items and the same instructions, was 
applied to the control group, the only difference being that this group 
was tested via the Internet, due to time and space constraints.
results
The results were clear and allow us to conclude that these EP 
VSHDNHUVGRQRWDFFHSWWKHLQÀQLWLYDOIRUPVZLWKRXWDJUHHPHQWXQOLNH
the study group. The results for standard agreement clauses are similar 
to those of  the group of  study. graph 7 presents the results for the 
control group, excluding, for now, the future subjunctive. 
graPH 7
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The speakers from the control group reject the clauses without verbal 
DJUHHPHQWUHJDUGOHVVRI ZKHWKHUWKH\DUHLQÀQLWLYDO6' 
RUÀQLWHFODXVHV6' 6LPLODUUHVXOWVZHUHREWDLQHGLQWKH
IXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH6' DVVHHQLQ*UDSK
graPH 8
2.3 Discussion
The data collected from both groups in the gJT enable us to conclude 
that, in fact, the speakers of  the group of  study cancel agreement even 
when the syntactic structure provides all the information for them to 
establish it. In this regard, EP speakers present a linguistic behavior that 
is similar to that of  non-standard varieties of  Brazilian Portuguese (cf. 
(1)), with one crucial difference: in the former case, agreement leveling is 
OLPLWHGWRFRQWH[WVLQZKLFKWKHYHUELVHLWKHULQWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHRU
LQWKHIXWXUHRI VXEMXQFWLYH,QDGGLWLRQLWKDVDOVREHHQFRQÀUPHGWKDW
this pattern is indeed limited to a particular region of  Portugal, namely 
vale do sousa and vale do ave. 
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2.4 self-paced reading test
participants
The same participants from Experiment 1.
materials
120 random  items, corresponding to the conditions under study, 8 
VHQWHQFHVIRUHDFKRI WKHFRQGLWLRQV
procedure
The self  paced reading test was applied to the participants of  
the study group in a face-to-face session using Linger, a computer 
application that allows the realization of  a wide range of  experiences 
related to language processing. This type of  test determines the reading 
time of  each participant in each of  the regions of  the sentence, both 
critical (segments under study) and noncritical (remaining segments of  
the sentence) and, based on these reading times, it is possible to assess if  
the critical segments took more or less time to process.
Each participant was responsible for revealing, at a natural reading 
pace, a sentence that appeared on the screen, word by word, as the 
participant pressed a key. at the end of  each sentence, participants 
were faced with a question, which appeared at once on the screen. 
Participants should press a key for ‘yes’ and another key for ‘no’. They 
were encouraged to read the sentences at a natural pace and to answer 
the questions as accurately as possible; they were never informed that 
there would be non-standard agreement items in the test. 
predictions
our expectations were the following: (i) clauses with standard 
YHUEDODJUHHPHQWZRXOGEHUHDGIDVWHUWKDQWKHRWKHUVLLWKHLQÀQLWLYDO
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structures without agreement and the structures in the future subjunctive 
without agreement would be processed faster than the structures without 
agreement in other tenses. 
results
For the purposes of  the analysis, we only considered the participants 
who responded correctly to more than two-thirds of  the questions as 
well as the participants whose average individual reading time did not 
GHYLDWHIURPWKHRYHUDOODYHUDJHVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQV,QWKHHQGQR
participant was excluded. results were analyzed according to the average 
reading time per character as the study examines critical segments with 
inherently different extensions, i.e., “comer” versus “comermos” or 
“comerem”; “ir” versus “irmos” or “irem”. 
7DEOHSUHVHQWVWKHDYHUDJHUHDGLQJWLPHVSHUFKDUDFWHULQHDFKRI 
the study conditions.
7$%/(
Conditions average reading time per character (ms)
standard verbal agreement 
Finite Clauses (excluding Future subjunctive)
,QÀQLWLYDO&ODXVHV
future subjunctive


73.27
Non-standard verbal agreement
Finite Clauses (excluding Future subjunctive)
,QÀQLWLYDO&ODXVHV
future subjunctive
71.20
 96.70

The data presented correspond to the average reading times per 
character for all participants at the critical segments. 
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Discussion
as expected, on average, clauses with standard agreement are read 
much faster than those with nonstandard agreement. regarding the 
ODWWHU WKH H[SHFWHG UHVXOWZDV WKDW VXEMHFWVZRXOG UHDG WKH LQÀQLWLYDO
and future subjunctive clauses faster than the others. However, this is 
QRWZKDWKDSSHQHG:HJRW WKHRSSRVLWHUHVXOW WKH LQÀQLWLYHDQGWKH
future subjunctive structures with nonstandard agreement took longer 
UHDGLQJ WLPHV PV DQG PV UHVSHFWLYHO\ WKDQ WKH RWKHU
clauses (71.20ms).
Even though the reading times for the nonstandard agreement cases 
went in the opposite direction from what was predicted, we observe 
WKDW WKH LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYH DQG WKH IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQV
GLVSOD\DSDWWHUQWKDWVHWVWKHPDSDUWIURPWKHRWKHUÀQLWHFODXVHVWKH\
evidence longer reading times not only in the nonstandard agreement 
cases but also in the standard agreement ones. In the latter case, the 
future subjunctive clauses are those that present longer reading times 
PVEXWWKHVHUHVXOWVDUHFORVHUWRWKRVHREWDLQHGIRUWKHLQÀQLWLYDO
FODXVHVZLWKVWDQGDUGYHUEDODJUHHPHQWPVWKDQWRWKRVHRI WKH
RWKHUÀQLWHFODXVHVPV0RUHRYHULQWKHQRQVWDQGDUGDJUHHPHQW
FRQVWUXFWLRQVWKHYDOXHVREWDLQHGIRUWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHPV
DQGWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHPVDUHWKHFORVHVWYDOXHVIRXQGZKHQ
the average reading times for all conditions are compared. 
In sum, the results of  the self-paced reading test suggest that, overall, 
WKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHDQGWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHGHPDQGKLJKHUDOEHLW
similar, processing costs than the other conditions under study. our take 
on this issue is that this is due precisely to the presence of  two variants 
in the grammar of  these speakers – one variant with full agreement 
LQÁHFWLRQ DQG WKH RWKHU ZLWK QRQVWDQGDUG DJUHHPHQW LQÁHFWLRQ %\
hypothesis, this situation imposes additional processing costs. This 
hypothesis is supported by the following facts: (1) the reading times 
REWDLQHG IRU LQÀQLWLYDO DQG IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH FODXVHV ZLWK VWDQGDUG
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verbal agreement are considerably higher than those obtained with their 
FRXQWHUSDUWVZLWKRWKHUÀQLWH WHQVHV  LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHV DQG IXWXUH
subjunctive clauses without verbal agreement present closer reading 
times than any other conditions1. 
2.5 interim summary
Combining the results of  the self-paced reading tests with those of  
the gJT, we conclude that agreement leveling in the future subjunctive 
DQGLQWKHLQÀQLWLYHLVLQGHHGDQRSWLRQWKDWLVDYDLODEOHLQWKHJUDPPDU
of  our subjects. 
at this point, two questions arise:
1. does neutralization apply to Person as well as Number or just 
to Number? In the tests applied thus far, the persons used were 
1P and 3P plural, so in order to determine whether Person is 
affected, we need to test for 2P singular.
2. does leveling also apply in cases of  subject drop? according 
to a. rodrIgUEs (2004), one of  the causes of  agreement 
leveling in BP in the presence of  an overt subject is the fact 
that the information is redundant: the phi-feature set present in 
verbal agreement reduplicates the SKLfeatures of  the subject. If  
this functional principle applies to the speakers in this study, it 
is anticipated that speakers will reject sentences displaying null 
subjects and lack of  agreement.
In order to tackle these two issues, we ran two further gJTs. These 
are described in the next section. 
2.6 grammaticality Judgement test 3
so as to determine whether agreement leveling affects Person, a new 
1 one way of  testing this hypothesis would be to apply the same self-paced reading 
test to a control group. so far, we were not able to undertake this task and leave it for 
future research.
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gJT was applied to the same participants. In this second test, sentences 
with 2sg were included. 
(14) Este   livro  é     para   tu              *ler      /      leres   
 this    book  is    for     you.nom     read.inf.ø    read.inf.2sg       
 ‘This book is for you to read.’
If  neutralization affects Person, omission of  agreement in 2p 
should exhibit levels of  acceptability comparable to those observed with 
omission of  agreement in the plural forms. we opted for 2sg instead of  
2pl especially because the 2pl form vós, ‘you’ is disappearing, particularly 
among younger speakers, being replaced by the form vocês, which triggers 
3P verbal agreement. Many speakers who still retain the pronoun vós 
RIWHQÀQGLWGLIÀFXOWWRFRQMXJDWHWKHYHUELQpl, so this variable would 
introduce unnecessary “noise” in analyzing the results. 
participants
The same participants from Experiment1.
materials
42 random items, corresponding to the conditions under study
procedure
The same procedure as in Experiment 1.
results 
In graph 9, we present the results of  this second grammaticality 
judgment task with respect to omission of  2sg agreement morphology 
(right column) in comparison with omission of  1pl and 3pl agreement 
PRUSKRORJ\OHIWFROXPQLQLQÀQLWLYDOFODXVHV
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graPH 9
1RWH WKDW WKH OHYHO RI  DFFHSWDQFH RI  LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHV ZLWKRXW
agreement in 1pl and 3plLVDJDLQKLJK,QFRQWUDVWWKHUHVXOWV
of  clauses with 2sg show that speakers do not accept this structure 
DQGGRQRWUHFRJQL]H LWDVSDUWRI  WKHLUJUDPPDU+HQFHWKH
conclusion is clear: the 2sg is not affected by neutralization. we take this 
observation as an indication that Number is the feature that is targeted 
by neutralization, rather than Person. 
2.7 grammaticality judgement test 4
The third gJT aimed to determine whether agreement leveling also 
occurs in null subject structures. on the assumption that the presence 
of  overt agreement morphology is a prerequisite for subject pro-drop in 
a null subject language of  the consistent type like EP, the prediction is 
that agreement omission should yield deviant results when the subject is 
QXOO7KLVFDQQRWEHWHVWHGLQLQÀQLWLYHVLQYLHZRI WKHH[LVWHQFHRI QRQ
LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYHVZKLFK ODFN DJUHHPHQWPRUSKRORJ\ EXW LW FDQ EH
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tested in the future subjunctive. Therefore, this gJT contained examples 
ZLWKWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHLQDGGLWLRQWRPDWUL[ÀQLWHFODXVHV
The two versions, with and without agreement, were presented to the 
subjects (the version without agreement is ungrammatical in standard 
EP):

a.  Eles querem  sair mais cedo.  se        trabalhar,               
 they want to  leave earlier       if         work.subj.fut.ø,  
 vão   sair     mais cedo.  
 go. ind.pres.ipl   leave   earlier.
 ‘They want to leave earlier. If  they work, they will leave earlier.’
b.  Eles vão chegar atrasados. se     trabalharem,     
 they want to leave earlier    if      work.subj.fut.3pl,  
 vão   sair   mais cedo.  
 go. ind.pres.ipl   leave earlier.
participants
The same participants from Experiment 1.
materials
40 random items, corresponding to the conditions under study
procedure
The same procedure as in Experiment 1.
results 
regarding matrix clauses, the results were as predicted: the 
participants accepted the clauses with standard verbal agreement 
DQGUHMHFWHGWKHVWUXFWXUHVZLWKRXWDJUHHPHQWZLWKRQO\
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acceptance. The results for the future subjunctive in null subject clauses 
are shown in graph 10.
graPH 10 
In the cases of  null subject constructions, the participants accept 
unequivocally the structures with verbal agreement, as expected, 
UHJDUGOHVV RI  ZKLFK SOXUDO SHUVRQ LV RPLWWHG  DQG  LQ
1P and 3P, respectively); but there are also high levels of  acceptance 
LQVWUXFWXUHVZLWKRXWYHUEDODJUHHPHQWDQG3DQG3
UHVSHFWLYHO\DMRLQWDYHUDJHRI 
Discussion
In view of  the high levels of  acceptance of  structures without verbal 
agreement, we conclude that the data do not meet the initial prediction. 
The results of  this test are particularly interesting when compared with 
WKRVHRI WKHÀUVWWHVWZLWKWKHVDPHVWUXFWXUHVEXWZLWKRYHUWVXEMHFWV
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when comparing the data, the levels of  acceptance are very identical (cf. 
Table 2). This is a strong indicator that, for these speakers, agreement is 
also variable when the subject is null. In other words, the phenomenon 
in question doesn’t interfere with a core syntactic property such as the 
licensing of  a null subject.
TaBLE 6
conditions results
future subjunctive clauses (without verbal agreement)
overt subject
Null subject


future subjunctive clauses (with verbal agreement)
overt subject
Null subject


2.8.  conclusions
summing up the results obtained thus far, the phenomenon of  
variable agreement under discussion has the following distinctive 
properties:
 LWRFFXUVQRWRQO\ZLWK LQÀQLWLYDO IRUPVEXWDOVR LQ WKH IXWXUH
subjunctive; 
2. it does not affect grammatical Person;
3. it doesn’t interfere with the licensing of  a null subject.
In our view, this cluster of  properties is a strong indicator that the 
phenomenon in question is not purely syntactic and rather belongs with 
morphology. In the next section we propose an analysis of  these facts 
that relies on the idea that agreement leveling is due to operations that 
take place in the post-syntactic PF branch of  the grammar. 
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3 Analysis
In this section, we present an analysis of  the restricted kind of  
agreement leveling found in the grammars of  the speakers of  vale do 
ave and vale do sousa. However, before we present our analysis, we 
must provide an account of  the standard dialect. we turn to this matter 
in the next subsection.
3.1  the standard dialect
we assume the model of  distributed Morphology (HaLLE and 
MaraNTz l993, EMBICK and NoyEr 2007). distributed Morphology 
(dM) assumes a Morphological structure (Ms) level between spell out 
and PF. In this model, the output of  narrow syntax is the input to Ms, 
in which further operations apply during the computation to PF. dM is 
a “late insertion” model. The terminal nodes of  the syntactic derivation 
— labeled morphemes — are bundles of  abstract features relevant only 
to syntax and the phonological exponents for functional morphemes 
are inserted post-syntactically, via the process of  vocabulary insertion 
(vI). The vocabulary is a list of  the phonological exponents of  the 
different abstract morphemes of  the language, paired with conditions 
of  insertion (see below). 
Following MaraNTz (1997), we take roots not to have any 
category; in the syntax they are merged with category-giving functional 
heads. In the verbal domain, this head is v and is responsible for the 
verbal properties of  the verbal complex, like (in)transitivity, agentivity, 
(accusative) case, and so on. along the lines of  oLTra-MassUET 
(l999) for Catalan, we assume that, in the unmarked case, the Tense (T), 
Mood (M), and aspect (asp) features are combined in EP into a single 
morpheme for the computational system. In the syntax, a root merges 
with the verbalizing head v and further undergoes cyclic head-to-head 
movement all the way up to T (which stands for T/asp/M or TaM for 
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short). we further assume that, in a null subject language such as EP, 
T combines with an agr node in the syntax, resulting in the following 
minimal representation for the verbal complex under agr:
(16)
one further, fairly uncontroversial, assumption we make is that at 
Ms v has a theme vowel (Th) adjoined to it.
(17) 
ThGHÀQHVWKHFODVVv belongs to. In EP, there are three verb class 
features (c1, c2, c3) corresponding to the theme vowels -a, -e, -i, respectively2.
2 oLTra-MassUET (l999) argues, on the basis of  Catalan, that every functional head 
requires a (possibly null) theme vowel. However, since this issue is not crucial for 
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,Q WKH FDVH RI  LQÀQLWLYDO FODXVHVZH WDNH7 WR EH >²),1@ VR WKH
syntactic representation is as follows:
(18) 
regarding the future subjunctive of  regular verbs, the features under 
7DUH>)LQ)XW6XEM@KHUHZHVLPSO\DGDSWoLTra-MassUET’s 
1999 proposal  for subjunctive clauses in Catalan):
(19)
 
as for the phi-feature set to be inserted under agr, we adopt 
NEvINs’s (2007) proposal according to which the feature matrices for 
person and number combine the following features: 
the EP cases under discussion, we will not include the theme vowel under T in our 
representations.
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(20) SKLIHDWXUHVIRU3HUVRQ>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRU@
 Number features>SO@
The different combinations of  phi-features give us the following 
VSHFLÀFDWLRQVIRUWKH$JUQRGH
 3VJ>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUSO@
 3VJ>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUSO@
 3VJ>SDUWLFLSDQWSO@
 3SO>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUSO@
 3SO>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUSO@
 3SO>SDUWLFLSDQWSO@
as mentioned above, in the PF component of  the grammar, the 
functional morphemes receive phonological representations via vI 
where each vocabulary item LV GHÀQHG DV D SDLU WKDW VSHFLÀHV WKH
relation between a phonological expression and a grammatical or 
semantic feature and possibly a context of  insertion. we propose the 
following vocabulary items for insertion under Th (22), under T in 
LQÀQLWLYHVDQGLQWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHDQGXQGHUagr (24). The 
vocabulary Items in (23) have actually been independently proposed 
by oltra-Massuet (l999) in her analysis of  Catalan verbal morphology. 
UDVDQH[SRQHQWIRU>)XW@LVQHHGHGDOVRLQWKHFDVHRI WKHIXWXUH
LQGLFDWLYHFI$UUHJLDQG2OWUD0DVVXHW
(22) /Ǡ/     mo>F1 @
 /e/     mo>F3@
 /i/      mo>Fe@
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(23) /r/      mo>)LQ@ 
 /r/      mo>)XW@
(24) /s/      mo>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWRUSO@
 /mos/ mo>SDUWLFLSDQWHDXWRUSO@
 /N/     mo>SO@
 /ø/      mo        elsewhere
2QHLPSRUWDQWIHDWXUHRI ODWHLQVHUWLRQLVXQGHUVSHFLÀFDWLRQZKLFK
is governed by the subset principle (HaLLE l997), that determines 
WKDW9RFDEXODU\,WHPVGRQRWQHHGWREHIXOO\VSHFLÀHGIRULQVHUWLRQDW
a particular node: 
subset Principle
 The phonological exponent of  a vocabulary item is inserted into a 
SRVLWLRQLI WKHLWHPPDWFKHVDOORUDVXEVHWRI WKHIHDWXUHVVSHFLÀHG
in that position. Insertion does not take place if  the vocabulary 
Item contains features not present in the morpheme.
The following Principle regulates competition among different 
vocabulary Items capable of  being inserted at a particular node:
(26) %ORFNLQJ3ULQFLSOH
 whenever there is more than one vocabulary Item capable of  
EHLQJLQVHUWHGWKHPRUHVSHFLÀHGLWHPLVWREHFKRVHQ
we can see how these two principles work when we consider the 
derivation of  the form of  the future subjunctive of  a regular verb such 
as FDQWDUPRV
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(27) 
>¥NǠQW>>F1@>>)LQ6XEM)XW@>>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUSO@@@@@
     /Ǡ/ mo>F1 @Umo>)XW@DPRVmo>SDUWDXWSO@
               b. /N/ mo>SO@
In this case, two exponents compete for insertion under agr, 
/mos/ and /N/, but the Blocking Principle determines that the 
PRVW VSHFLÀHG RQH PRV ZLQV RYHU WKH RWKHU 7KH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
in (27) yields the form /kǠntǠrmos/. For 3pl, there is only one form 
available, namely /N/. The form /kǠntǠreN is thus derived (I assume 
that a phonological rule inserts an epenthetic vowel before the nasal 
segment in order to create a possible rhyme). 
,Q WKH FDVH RI  UHJXODU YHUEV WKH RXWSXW IRUPV IRU WKH LQÁHFWHG
LQÀQLWLYH DUH KRPRSKRQRXV ZLWK WKRVH RI  WKH IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH
:KHUHWKHWZRWHQVHVGLYHUJHLVZLWKLUUHJXODUYHUEVLQWKHÀUVWSHUVRQ
plural we get irmosIRUWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHDQG formos for the future 
subjunctive. For the purposes of  this article, we will assume without 
further discussion, following standard practice in dM (MaraNTz, 
1997), that stem allomorphy is obtained via application of  phonological 
readjustment rules. Thus, in the case of  the verb ir, a phonological 
readjustment rule spells out the structure >>¥LU@WK@DVIRLQWKHFRQWH[W
of  the Past and Future subjunctive. This stem combines with /-r/, the 
H[SRQHQWIRU>)XW@\LHOGLQJIRUDQGWKHQIXUWKHUFRPELQHVZLWKWKH
exponents for agr. In the case of  the 1pl, /mos/ combines with /
for/ yielding formos ,QWKH LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYHE\FRQWUDVW WKHUH LVQR
phonological readjustment, so the output form is irmos.
These derivations apply in the case of  the standard dialect. In the 
next section we turn to agreement leveling in the dialect of  vale do 
sousa and vale do ave.
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3.2  Dialectal agreement leveling
we propose that agreement leveling in the dialect under discussion 
is due to application of  a rule of  Impoverishment (Bonet l991). 
Impoverishment rules apply in Ms to morphosyntactic features (i.e., 
prior to vI) and eliminate certain distinctions. as a result, the vocabulary 
Item that is expected to be chosen can no longer be inserted and a less 
VSHFLÀHGLWHPJHQHUDOO\WKHHOVHZKHUHFDVHLVFKRVHQLQVWHDGLQRWKHU
words, there is “retreat to the elsewhere case”.
For the case in hand, we suggest a rule of  Impoverishment that 
eliminates the Number feature from the morphemes that are positively 
VSHFLÀHGIRUWKLVIHDWXUHLQDSDUWLFXODUFRQWH[W:HZLOOUHWXUQVKRUWO\
to the context of  application of  this rule.
(28) impoverishment rule 
 >SO@o>¡@>SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUBB@
as a corollary of  (28), there is a retreat to the elsewhere case, which 
is the zero exponent. 
$VZHKDYHVHHQDSSOLHVLQWZRSDUWLFXODUFRQWH[WVWKHLQÁHFWHG
LQÀQLWLYHDQGWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYH:KHQZHFRQVLGHUZKDWWKHVHWZR
contexts have in common, the obvious answer is that they share the 
exponent, namely the lexical item /-r/. However, since Impoverishment 
applies before vI and manipulates abstract features, it is not possible to 
make reference to the exponent in the rule unless it is assumed that vI 
applies cyclically, from the most deeply embedded constituent outwards3. 
In fact, this claim has been forcefully put forward in BoBaLIJK 2000 and 
has been assumed ever since in connection with contextual allomorphy 
(EMBICK 2010). In our case, Impoverishment at the agr node must be 
able to “see” the particular lexical item that has been inserted under T in 
the immediate lower cycle. 
3 we thank andrew Nevins for pointing out this fact to us, which turned out to be crucial.
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we restate the Impoverishment rule as follows:
(29) impoverishment rule 
 >SO@o>¡@ /  U@>agr SDUWLFLSDQWDXWKRUBB@
7KDW ,PSRYHULVKPHQW LV FRQGLWLRQHGE\ WKHSUHVHQFHRI  WKHDIÀ[
/-r/ follows from cyclicity and nothing else needs to be said.
Note, however, that rule (29) doesn’t apply categorically in the 
dialect here described, given that the subjects accept both variants in the 
gJT (in fact, with a bias in favor of  the standard variant). Even though 
our study didn’t focus on production, it is a fact that speakers oscillate 
between the two variants, the one with and the one without paradigm 
leveling. 
In the spirit of  NEvINs and ParroTT (2010), we propose that 
(29) is a variable rule in the Labovian sense, i.e., it is a rule the application 
of  which is probabilistic rather than deterministic. Using the notion of  
“variable rule” taken from variationist sociolinguistics (LaBov, l969; 
gUy, l991) within the framework of  dM, NEvINs and ParroTT 
(2010) claim that variable Impoverishment is one of  the mechanisms 
of  inter and intra-individual variation in morphosyntax. Moreover, they 
claim that morphological Impoverishment operations are induced by the 
inherent and universal markedness of  particular morphosyntactic features 
or their combinations, where the positive value of  a morphosyntactic 
feature is considered marked (along the lines of  grEENBErg, 1966; 
CroFT, 2003). The data discussed here is in line with this proposal 
given that the morphemes targeted by impoverishment are those that 
DUHSRVLWLYHO\VSHFLÀHGIRUWKH1XPEHUIHDWXUH>SO@VHHDOVRoTra-
MassUET  IRU D VLPLODU DSSURDFK WR YDULDWLRQ LQ LQÁHFWLRQDO
morphology in Catalan). 
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5 conclusions 
This study started off  from the observation that there is agreement 
leveling variation in particular syntactic environments in the speech of  
vale do sousa and vale do ave. we applied a series of  gJ tests and 
D VHOI  SDFHG UHDGLQJ WDVN WR D WRWDO RI   VSHDNHUVRI  WKLV YDULHW\RI 
Portuguese. The results from the tests allowed us to conclude that these 
speakers accept forms with and without overt agreement morphology 
LQFRQWH[WVZLWKWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHDQGWKHIXWXUHVXEMXQFWLYHDQG
UHMHFW WKH UHPDLQLQJ ÀQLWH VHQWHQFHV ZLWKRXW DJUHHPHQW ,W ZDV DOVR
found that participants in the control group categorically reject the 
forms without agreement that are accepted by the participants in the 
study group. Moreover, the participants of  the study group reject forms 
ZLWKRXWDJUHHPHQWLQFRQWH[WVZLWKWKHLQÁHFWHGLQÀQLWLYHDQGWKHIXWXUH
subjunctive in the 2ps, which suggests that it is Number that is being 
affected rather than Person. 
The analysis proposed is based on the notion of  ‘variable 
Impoverishment’ developed in NEvINs and ParroTT (2010) as a 
means of  explaining inter and intra-linguistic variation. To the extent 
that it succeeds in accounting for the data, this study may be seen as 
an argument in favor of  the authors’ suggestion of  incorporating the 
notion of  ‘variable rule’ of  variationist sociolinguistics as a mechanism 
ZLWKLQ WKH IUDPHZRUN RI '07KXV WKLV VWXG\ FRQÀUPV WKH LQWHUHVW
of  applying the dM theoretical model to the study of  intra-and inter-
individual variation in morphosyntax. 
<HW DQRWKHU UHOHYDQW ÀQGLQJ RI  WKLV VWXG\ LV WKH H[LVWHQFH RI  DQ
DIÀQLW\ EHWZHHQ WKH LQÁHFWHG LQÀQLWLYH DQG WKH IXWXUH VXEMXQFWLYH DV
opposed to all other grammatical tenses. since what these two contexts 
have in common is the exponent itself, this is a case of  inwards sensitive 
phonologically conditioned Impoverishment, as predicted in a model 
that assumes that vI proceeds cyclically, root-outwards (BoBaLIJK 
2000).
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